
 

MSC Tackle Box 
http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/    Keith Wohltman – President 

Dedicated to Safe Fishing in and around Marco Island 

President’s Message for July 2022 

Summer “officially” began last month on June 21st, however, the rainy season 

associated with “summer” came earlier in the month. Anglers need to plan 

accordingly when they schedule their days on the water. Always check local weather 

forecasts and install weather and radar apps on your phone.  

For those of you who missed the general meeting on June 2nd, our speaker was 

Athan Barkoukis, the Executive Director of Friends of Rookery Bay. Athan provided 

us with a very detailed update on the activities conducted at Rookery Bay. Most of the inshore waters 

we fish are part of Rookery Bay’s area of responsibility. It was a very informative meeting and if you 

have not been to Rookery Bay’s Environmental Learning Center, or have not visited there recently, I 

encourage you to do so in the future. 

A significant number of MSC members participated in a Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 

Commission (FWC) “Redfish Workshop” on June 8th that was held at Rookery Bay Environmental 

Center. The FWC presentation focused on their proposed changes for redfish regulations. They have 

proposed nine management zones and will have Redfish regulations tailored to the fishing reports from 

those areas. We believe our concerns were communicated and that some positive changes will be forth 

coming on the Redfish front. One change that will be a positive is the end of the “catch-and-release” 

regulations for those areas to our north on or about August 31st. 

In early June we enjoyed the annual “Steak Picnic”, and John Baker did an outstanding job purchasing 

the steaks. John, Ron Linn, Jersey, and Ed Vesely grilled the steaks to perfection.  This was Dave and 

Susie Walsh’s final club picnic for 2022, and it was held on a perfect Florida Spring afternoon. Thanks 

go out to all who helped make the event special; from those who made salads and baked potatoes, our 

grilling team, our servers, and helpers, but especially to Dave and Susie!! Be sure to check out the 

photos from the picnic on the club website. 

On June 10th we held the “Hook that Snook” event for our backwater anglers. It was a challenging event 

for some but a fun event for all. Be sure to read Ron Linn’s report in this edition. 

The 11th annual “Triple Crown Tournament” kicks off on July 1st. The four-month long event is once 

again sponsored by the Compass Group at Morgan Stanley. The early-bird registration fee ended on 

http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/


June 30th, but you can still sign-up for this challenging competition through August 31st. Check out Dave 

Schott’s flyer in this edition. Remember you can register for this event by using your credit card. 

Our July membership meeting will be held on Thursday, July 7th at St Mark’s Parish Hall at 7:00 PM. 

Doors open at 6:30 PM. The meeting presentation will be “All About Sharks” as a lead-in to the “Man 

Bites Shark” event on July 14th.  If you haven’t fished in this event, you owe it to yourself to sign-up and 

have a fun day fishing for sharks. The waters around Marco hold plenty of these apex predators and 

they are exciting to catch. Also, if you have never tasted grilled shark, you will have an opportunity to try 

it at the ”Man Bites Shark” picnic. It is really very tasty!  However, if you prefer regular picnic fair, there 

will be hot dogs and hamburgers in addition to shark on the menu. The “Man Bites Shark” picnic is open 

only to those MSC members who participate in the shark fishing segment of the event, their spouses, 

and their guests. Plan to fish the event and enjoy the picnic. This tournament is sponsored by Guy 

Riordan a prominent realtor on Marco Island and shark fishing enthusiast… as well as a member of 

MSC. 

Offshore we continue the “Offshore Slam, proudly sponsored by Rose Marina” but the registration period 

for this event ended on June 30th. 

Don’t forget we have the monthly Fish of the Month (FOM) contest, and you can enter your catch for the 

leaderboard. July’s FOM is Mangrove Snapper.  

We have reached the midpoint in 2022 and it is time to seek some new personnel to step-up and help 

run the club. We are actively seeking members to prepare the PowerPoint Slides we use at our 

meetings, and someone to take on the email communication role. We will have openings for both Board 

Members and Activity Leaders in 2023. Many of the members currently running the club - for you – have 

been doing so for years, and it is time for some of you to step-in to help. We can always use new ideas 

to keep the club moving forward. Look at the list of members currently running the club at the end of this 

newsletter, maybe one of those roles would be of interest to you. 

 

If you can – get out and fish!! 

 

Tight Lines 

 

Keith 

 

 

 

LEADER BOARD Updates as of June 30th 
Get LEADER BOARD updates using the link below. 

Leader Board 

Fish of the Month (FOM) as of June 30th 
Get FOM updates using the link below. 

Fish of the Month 

 

 

http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/LeaderBoard/leader-board2022.pdf
http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/FOM/LatestFOMresults.pdf


 
 

   July General Meeting 

All About Sharks! 
First Thursday of the month! 

July 7th - at 7:00 PM 

St Mark’s Parish Hall 

Quartermaster Table 

Sign Up Tables 

 50/50 

                                             Doors open at 6:30 PM 

 

Paul Milici will present: How to Catch Sharks 

Ed Vesely will present: Well, You Caught Him, Now What? 

 
 

August General Meeting 

Invasive Species 
First Thursday of the month! 

August 4th - at 7:00 PM 

St Mark’s Parish Hall 

                                         Quartermaster Table 

                                          Sign Up Tables 

                                       50/50 

                                         Doors open at 6:30 PM 

Mike Sipos, Florida Sea Grant Agent, UF/IFAS Extension Collier County will 
present information about invasive marine creatures in Southwest Florida. 

 



 

Waterway Advisory Committee 

Update by Phil Wanzenberg 

This report focuses on the recent Marco City Council meeting that reviewed the Harper Report on May 23rd.  

Click the link to go to the City of Marco Island website to obtain a copy of both the Harper report and the 
PowerPoint presentation presented at the meeting by the members of the W.A.C.  Harper Report  
(https://www.cityofmarcoisland.com/bc-wc/page/nutrient-source-evaluation-project-dr-harvey-h-harper-iii) 

The Council knows that re-use water contributes to our problem but refuses to act.  Our neighbors 

have upgraded their treatment plants, so why have we ignored the issue? 

Meeting highlights:  

• Council paid $150,000 for Harper Report and essentially ignored it. 

 

• Council paid $45,000 for Jacobs Report to contradict some issues in the Harper Report – 

main difference is concerning nutriment content in re-use water as major water quality 

issue.  Jacob noted that surrounding waters are similar in nutriment content as channel, 

bay and river water. 

 

• Re-use water is a valuable commodity to the city provided it has nutriments. 

 

• Jacobs main point was the nutriment content in surrounding water is the same as in 

Marco channels, therefore re-use water does not affect water. 

 

• Jacobs solution: 

Channel waters need mechanical aeration to increase DO level 

“Dead” water zones need increased tidal circulation 

Also need to work with other communities and Federal/Florida agencies to improve water 

quality in surrounding waters (Tampa to Keys?) 

 

Related Issues 

• Fertilizer enforcement, licensed appliers 

 

• Roof and pool runoff directly into channel enforcement 

 

• Create more permeable surfaces, driveways, pavement areas and swales 

 

• Ban fertilizer use year-round 

 

• New Stormwater Department 

 

The Coastal Breeze also reported on the meeting Joint Workshop Focuses on Marco’s Water Quality 

By Steve Stefanides May 26, 2022   

https://www.coastalbreezenews.com/news/city/joint-workshop-focuses-on-marco-s-water-
quality/article_ad3168ba-dc83-11ec-8f59-fbe973674867.html 

https://www.cityofmarcoisland.com/bc-wc/page/nutrient-source-evaluation-project-dr-harvey-h-harper-iii
https://www.cityofmarcoisland.com/bc-wc/page/nutrient-source-evaluation-project-dr-harvey-h-harper-iii
https://www.coastalbreezenews.com/news/city/joint-workshop-focuses-on-marco-s-water-quality/article_ad3168ba-dc83-11ec-8f59-fbe973674867.html
https://www.coastalbreezenews.com/news/city/joint-workshop-focuses-on-marco-s-water-quality/article_ad3168ba-dc83-11ec-8f59-fbe973674867.html
https://www.coastalbreezenews.com/news/city/joint-workshop-focuses-on-marco-s-water-quality/article_ad3168ba-dc83-11ec-8f59-fbe973674867.html


 

 

Offshore Update – July 2022 
 

What’s Happening Offshore… 

 

The summer weather pattern has arrived, look for calmer winds and hotter temps (in and out of the 

water). 

 

ARS (American Red Snapper) season opened Friday June 17 and closes July 31.  Several anglers have 

made the journey 80-90 miles to target these fish and have been rewarded with quick limits of nice sized 

fish – see photo below of Captain Jeff Lopez with a nice one.  There are also 5 weekends in the fall 

season – Oct 8-9, 15-16, 22-23, Nov 11-13 and 25-27.  Go get em! 

 

Red Grouper are being caught typically in 100-120’ of water, continue to get reports of nice catches 

typically in the deeper water. Lots of short fish around in shallower water, expect them to start moving 

closer with the warming water. 

 

Snapper are out there on the wrecks and ledges at all depths and will be spawning June / July.  Several 

limits and near limits have been reported and the cuda seem to be a little slow of late – reel as fast as 

you can until the fish is in the boat or it will be “upgraded”.  Some Cobia are still around but the migration 

has passed us until fall.  African Pompano & AJ’s are around structure.  Permit are here, try the wrecks 

and reefs with higher relief and towers, they usually cannot resist a live crab. 

 

Pick a calm day and get out there and have some fun…and be safe. 

 

 

Offshore Events… 

 

MSC Offshore Slam 2022, proudly sponsored by Rose Marina 

 

THE LAST DAY TO SIGN UP IS JUNE 30…DON’T MISS OUT! 

 

Please show your appreciation to the great team at Rose Marina by giving them your business, and use 

your MSC membership card to get your club discount on fishing tackle / bait too. 

 

Current standings are attached.   

 

Super Grouper Fall 2022 – Will be held in December, details to follow in coming months. 

 

 

 

Other Important Stuff… 

 

Check out the Offshore Fishing reports on the MSC website, they are on the Offshore Homepage.   

 

Offshore Captains – Offshore Fishing Report submissions have started to come in again, thank 

you.  Don’t forget to send me your Offshore Fishing Reports and photos of any remarkable 

catches when you return from fishing! 



 

 

 

If you fish offshore and want to be added to our offshore email distribution, please send me a request via 

the link on the Offshore Fishing homepage and I will gladly add you to this exclusive team. 

 

If you have any ideas, or want to volunteer to help with offshore events, feel free to contact me anytime. 

 

Tight Lines! 

 

Jim 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Captain Jeff Lopez with one of his 

limit of ARS caught opening day 

June 17 – check out his fishing 

report in the Offshore Fishing 

Reports on the MSC website. 



         
2022 Marco Sportfishing Club Offshore 

Slam 

Proudly Sponsored by Rose Marina 

 

Current Standings (as of June 22) 

 

Captain’s Award Leader – Mueller 6 

 

 

 

Slam Total

First Last Length Captain Length Captain Length Species Captain Length Species Date Y / N Length

Mike Kropp 31.25 N/A 28.50 N/A 25.75 AP N/A N 85.50

Mike Mueller 32.75 Mueller 17.50 N/A 29.50 AP N/A N 79.75

Rick Babuka 30.50 N/A 37.00 AJ N 67.50

John Cavanagh 31.00 Mueller 24.50 Permit N/A N 55.50

Jim Parent 31.00 Parent 20.50 Parent N 51.50

Jeff Kaczka 31.25 Mueller 17.00 N/A N 48.25

Jim Scarpa 27.25 Doppelt 20.00 Scarpa N 47.25

Chris Vines 45.00 King Krygier N 45.00

Mike Lopez 25.00 Lopez 15.00 Lopez N 40.00

John Heckler 31.50 Heckler N 31.50

Allan Bristow 31.25 Mueller N 31.25

Rod Lashley 29.00 Mueller N 29.00

Pete Arcidiacono 29.00 Crowley N 29.00

Kevin Krygier 25.75 Krygier N 25.75

Keith Wohltman 25.75 Crowell N 25.75

Frank Troha 23.00 Troha N 23.00

Jeff Erickson 18.00 Mueller N 18.00

Robert Crane N 0.00

Ralph Crowell N 0.00

Mark Staley N 0.00

Donna Deeter N 0.00

Don Richards N 0.00

Mark Milici N 0.00

John Ryckman N 0.00

Frank Renkel N 0.00

Steve Schwindt N 0.00

Paul Doppelt N 0.00

Grouper Snapper Species 3 Species 4



Triple Crown Tournament 

July 1 to October 31, 2022 

Registration opened June 1 

The Triple Crown Tournament is a fun, 

challenging, and competitive contest. The goal 

is to catch a Tarpon of 30 inches or more, and 

the largest Redfish and Snook over a four 

month period. It is also very relaxed as it allows 

the angler to fish at her or his own pace. The 

angler can fish at any time, day or night, 

anywhere within the backwater boundaries 

established by Marco Sportfishing Club, and with 

any other angler (no professional guides) or 

alone. Seven BIG cash awards will be given out 

at the end of the contest. The winner will also 

have her/his name engraved on an individual 

nameplate attached to a perpetual trophy 

plaque that is displayed at the Compass Group 

at Morgan Stanley, the local sponsoring firm.  

 

The registration fee is $20 if received on or before June 30, 2022 

$25 if received after June 30 until August 31, 2022 

No entries will be accepted after August 31, 2022  

Interested anglers can sign up in one of three ways: 

 

1. On the MSC website payable by credit card (preferred and easiest) 

OR 

2. At upcoming MSC General Meetings  

3. By sending a check (payable to MSC) to Marco Sportfishing Club, P.O Box 2104, 

Marco Island, FL 34146-2104 (not 34145). Please write “Triple Crown” in the note 

field on your check and include your contact information (e-mail and telephone 

number) on a separate piece of paper if it is different from the contact information 

you provided for the annual MSC membership registration.  

Captain’s Meeting:  Thursday, June 30th, 4:00 PM    

 @ The Sandbar 

Tournament rules are available on the MSC website 

(http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/MSC-ClubBoundaries.htm). Marco Sportfishing 

Club 2-Line Rule (January 1, 2019) and Catch Verification Rules (January 8, 2019) will 

apply.  



Get Ready for MSC’S Annual 

“Man Bites Shark Event” 

 
This year’s “Man Bites Shark Event” features the opportunity to experience exciting shark fishing, 
the chance to win one or more cash prizes totaling $500, and a picnic featuring grilled shark 
fillets and other picnic favorites.  The “Man Bites Shark” picnic is open only to those MSC 
members who participate in the shark fishing segment of the event and their spouses and their 
guests. 

“Man Bites Shark” Schedule of Activities: 

  * Talk Shark – Tuesday, July 12th, Captains’ Meeting at the Sand Bar-3:00 PM 

   *Catch Shark – Wednesday, July 13th, fish the Mud Hole or another location of your choice  
                               (Thursday, July 14th,backup due to weather). 
 
    *Eat Shark – Friday, July 15th, at Sarazan Park, 12:00 noon. Picnic fee $5 per person includes 
                            Shark entrée, hamburgers, hot dogs, beans, slaw, potato, salad, etc. BYO drinks. 
 
Sign up for the event at the June or July General Meeting, at the Captains’ Meeting, or by mailing the July 2022 
“Man Bites Shark” Registration Form and check payable to MSC to: 

Paul Milici, 1615 Santiago Circle, Naples, FL 34113 

Links to Registration page and Tally Sheet 

 https://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/Flyers/2022-0713-ManBitesShark-REGISTRATION.pdf 
https://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/Flyers/2022-0713-ManBitesShark-TALLY_SHEET.pdf 

 
Sponsored by: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/Flyers/2022-0713-ManBitesShark-REGISTRATION.pdf
https://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/Flyers/2022-0713-ManBitesShark-TALLY_SHEET.pdf
mailto:GuySellsMarco@gmail.com


 

“No Bait” 
 

NOTE!  SIGN UP Mail your entry form and check made out to MSC to:             

Ron Linn 844 Milan Ct, Marco Island, FL 34145 

 
Date:  Friday, August 24th, 2022 
 
Capt’s Meeting:  August 23rd @ 4:00 Sandbar 
 
Fishing Hours:  6-Hour FLEX-FISH – Select a 6-hr period to fish, anytime between sunrise to sunset. 
 
Event Target Fish:  Redfish, Snook, and Spotted Seatrout 
 
Prizes: 

Team Prizes – largest Redfish,  largest Snook,  largest Spotted Seatrout. 
Prize amounts will depend on the number of participants, plus a Maximum of $300.00 in club funds. 
Prizes to be awarded after the event at August General meeting. 

  
 

Entry Fee:  $10.00 per MSC angler, $15.00 per non-member, due by no later than Thursday, August 5th 
 

 
EVENT RULES 

 

• Captains of all boats must be a MSC Member. 

• Kayaks welcome 

• Back water to Camp Lulu 

• “No Guide” Rule applies. – “2-Line” Rule applies 
• Photos of the largest fish are required for the Largest Fish Prizes. 

• Measure fish to nearest ¼” 

• Turn in tally and photos to Ron Linn via email by no later than 5pm the day after the event. 
• Only artificial baits/presentations may be used, no live/cut bait, shrimp tipping, etc. 
• Plastic tails/baits such as DOA or Gulp are allowed. 
• Final and most important rule is: Be safe and Have Fun! 

 
 
Registration Form: 
http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/Flyers/2022-0824-NoBait-REGISTRATION.pdf 
 
For questions and to submit your results & pictures of your catch: 
 
 
Ron Linn 
Backwater Events Coordinator 
ronlinn1@gmail.com 
Mobile: 239-227-9503 

http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/Flyers/2022-0824-NoBait-REGISTRATION.pdf
mailto:ronlinn1@gmail.com


 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Snook and a Red Event 

NOTE! SIGN UP – Mail your entry form and check made out to MSC to: 
Ron Linn – 844 Milan Ct, Marco Island, FL 34145 

    

 
Date:  Wednesday, September 21st  
Backup Date:  Thursday, September 22nd  
Captains Meeting:  Sandbar  Tuesday the 20th at 4:00 

 
Fishing Hours:  6-Hour Flex-Fish –Any 6-hour window between sunrise and sunset 
 

  
Event Target Fish:  Redfish & Snook 

 

• Note! - Recording both target species will place ahead of teams who record only get one target species 
regardless of the length. - i.e. Redfish/Snook at 40” place ahead of a team with 1 snook or redfish at 41”. 
Focus on catching both target species to have the best chance to place in the money. (similar to a slam) 2 
largest fish, one of each species to win. 

 
Prizes: 

 Team Prizes: Total Combined Inches  
 Prize amounts will depend on the number of participants, up to $300.00 in club funds.  
   

Entry Fee:  $10.00 – MSC member//$15.00 - non-member. All entries need to be in by the Captains meeting. 
 

EVENT RULES 
 

• Captains of all boats must be a MSC Member.  

• All non-member guests must be on the same boat as their MSC sponsor. 

• LULU is the boundary for this tournament 

• “No Guide” Rule applies. – “2-Line” Rule Applies 

• Must fish from a boat or kayak (no shore fishing) 

• Photos of the largest fish are required for Team and Largest Fish Prizes. - Measure fish to nearest ¼” 

• E-mail tally sheet and photos, to Ron Linn, by 5:00 PM the day AFTER the event) 
 

Registration form & Tally Sheet 
http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/Flyers/2022-0610-HookThatSnook-REGISTRATION.pdf 
http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/Flyers/2022-0610-HookThatSnook-TALLY_SHEET.pdf 

 
 

For questions, and to submit pictures of your catch:  
 

Ron Linn 
Backwater Events Coordinator 
ronlinn1@gmail.com 
Mobile: 239-227-9503 

 

http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/Flyers/2022-0610-HookThatSnook-REGISTRATION.pdf
http://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/Flyers/2022-0610-HookThatSnook-TALLY_SHEET.pdf
mailto:ronlinn1@gmail.com


 

Hook That Snook Results 

Looked like rain but turned out to be a good day.  Not a lot of Snook were caught, 
was a little better than last year. 

Here are the results: 18 anglers entered, which made up 11 teams $180.00 Collected, 
Club contribution $180.00 for a total of $360.00 in prize money. We paid 4 places as 
voted on at the Captains meeting. Two biggest Snook combined inches. 

 

1st Place: Ken Robertson $140.00  46.25” 

2nd Place: Chris Hutchins and Bob Smith $105.00  43” 

3rd Place: Ed Brown and Sharon Weathers $75.00  42” 

4th Place: Larry Drake and Kenny Dean  $40.00  38.25” 

  



 

 

SAVE THE DATE 

2 MAN REDFISH 

OCTOBER 20th,2022 

 

 

 

  



 

MARCO SPORTFISHING CLUB 

Save the Date:  
Thursday, December 8, 2022 

 
Attn: All MSC Members 

 

Mark your calendars...The MSC Holiday Party will be held on 

Thursday December 8 at Eagle Creek Country Club-Naples. 

Cocktails and dinner 5:30-10 p.m. Additional information about 

the party will be sent out in a few months. 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=u4dkc79ab.0.0.uegd5amab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.marcosportfishingclub.com%2F


MSC Calendar of Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Marco Sportfishing Club Sponsors 
Keep them in mind when you need their services 

Click on Business Card to go to company website  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Make sure they know you’re a  member of the 
Marco Sportfishing  club and saw their ad in our 
Newsletter                                  

mailto:PARCHIE13@COMCAST.NET
https://www.weinsureswfl.com/
https://marcowelding.com/
https://www.floridianart.com/
https://www.sandbarmarco.com/
https://topdeadcentermarine.com/
file:///C:/Users/johnr/Desktop/$NEWUSER/Marco%20Fishing%20Club/Newsletter/June%2022/floridaadventuresandrentals.com


 



 
Marco Sportfishing Club                  March 21, 2022 

2022 Board of Directors (* MSC Officers) 

President * Keith Wohltman   

Vice President * John Baker   

Treasurer * Chris Vines    

Secretary * John Baker    

Membership Chairman James Gloster   

Redfish Two-Angler Coordinator Ron Linn   

Insurance Review Committee Chairman Phil Madonia   

Newsletter Editor/Social Media Coordinator John Ryckman   

Offshore Events Coordinator Jim Scarpa   

Triple Crown Coordinator Dave Schott   

Redfish Team Coordinator Ed Vesely   

Leaderboard/FOM Month Coordinator George Wittmann   

Immediate Past President  Pete Arcidiacono   

2022 Activity and Event Directors, Committee Chairs and Assistants Fishing related activities: 

Fishing Committee Chair Mark Milici   

Backwater Events Coordinators Charlie Schwalje, Ron Linn1   

Baiting Beauties Coordinator Ricki Terzis   

Buddy Trips & Whack a Whiting Joe Perino   

Kayak Events  Howard Laskau   

Offshore Events Coordinator Jim Scarpa   

Redfish Team Event Coordinator Ed Vesely   

Redfish Two-Angler Coordinator Ron Linn1   

Sheepshead Tournament Coordinators Dolores & Marvin Constanzer   

Triple Crown Picnic Coordinator Jerry DeFibaugh   

Triple Crown Tournament Coordinator Dave Schott   

Other Activities 

Member Privacy Statement 

Marco Sportfishing Club’s Board of Directors has established a privacy policy concerning the distribution of its members’ 
contact information.  For security and confidentiality reasons…phone numbers, email and physical addresses will be 
distributed only to MSC board members and event leaders.  The club roster will never be sold or provided to any 
individual member, sponsor, outside organization or business. 

Assistant Secretary Dave Schott   

Assistant Treasurer Donna Deeter   

Leaderboard/FOM Coordinator George Wittmann   

Membership Chairman Jim Gloster   

MSC Email Editor Keith Wohltman   

MSC Historian-Name Tags-50/50- 

   Equipment/Storage Manager-Ad Manager- 

   Summer Picnics-Street Parade 

Coordinator 

John Baker   

MSC Holiday Party Coordinator Anna Hutchings   

MSC Newsletter Editor John Ryckman   

New Member Liaison Jay Terzis   

Picnics Dave Walsh   

Public Relations/Community Outreach Howard Laskau   

Quartermaster Gloria Robertson   

Reporter Lynn Nathanson   

Social Media Coordinator John Ryckman   

Speaker Committee Chair John Marchetti   

Waterways Committee Advisor Phil Wanzenberg   

Webmaster Ed Crane   



 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  


